
Internaonal Conference
Women’s Role in Prevenng Radicalizaon 
and Ansocial Behaviour in Family Contexts
Mid-Term Conference of the CommUnity Project

th November  - Online (with simultaneus translaon IT/EN)

.  a.m. First Session

Raffaella Biagioli (University of Florence), Welcome and opening the Conference 
Ludmila  Malai (Project Manager Intercultural Dialogue Plaorm), The CommUnity Project

Lectures
Clara Silva (University of Florence), Giada Prisco (University of Florence)
The prevenve role of the family and educaonal instuons in the identy building of adolescents with migraon background
Lorea Fabbri  (University of Siena)
Ellen's garden: pracces of living together in a mul-ethnic block of flats 
Patricia Huion (Senior Researcher, UCLL)
From Radicals to CommUnity builders. Design thinking case 
Lisa Brambilla (University of Milan Bicocca)
Neither vicms nor torturers: a pedagogical analysis of the role of women, between processes of radicalizaon and paths of prevenon
Isabella Mancini   (Nosostras Associaon)
Women of yesterday and today: how an intercultural associaon considers the paths of empowerment
Hafida Bouchida (Nosostras Associaon)
Empowerment and interculture: the construcon of a new language of solidarity
Raffaella Biagioli (University of Florence)
Grow up in prison. Mothers and children in non-places of educaon 

.  a.m. Break

.  p.m. Second Session
Lectures
Valenna Guerrini (University of Florence), 
Immigrant adolescents in Italy: between family tradion and social influence
Elisa Pelizzari (PhD, Social Anthropology and Ethnology, specialty sub-Saharan Africa (EHESS - Paris); current head of publisher 
L'Harmaan Italy)
Woman in Africa and her educaonal role within the family: a possible bulwark against the radicalizaon of the young? The case of 
the Sahel-Saharan region
Saffiye Arslan (Research Assistant,  Forum Dialog)
Islamic Feminism and the prevenon of radicalisaon
Anja  Baukloh (Execuve director laboratory forma mens, PIN - University Pole of Prato) 
Recognizing conflictual escalaon  Analysis tools

. p.m. Conclusion

Compulsory registraon (limited access to the digital plaorm)
hps://forms.gle/jUJKidShteTwF
Organizing Secretariat: 
Valenna Guerrini, valenna.guerrini@unifi.it - Maria Grazia Proli, mariagrazia.proli@unifi.it
 


